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OF CHOLERA !

WONDERFUL. REMEDY was discos-
• 'red and introduced about tv.enty years ago by
lir. S. Chetti sus, an enrnent Egyptian physic. ran.

ille h td lot g seen and felt the want of some rem-
edy IA !tie) could strike akthtr root of the disease,
and so present much of the suffering which the hu-
man family was then compelled to endure.

This great question was presented to his mind
(very day in vivid colors as Fe moved /MOW the
sick—andurtlyingi- mml—obeerved the ineffiviencr'or

e,rly nil the remedies then in use. Thus he wa,
eiall to think old experiment; grid after ten years 0

b troy otel labor, he pret.entesl to his lellitw.man the
tton h riot 'Gilman linters. The t ffeet of this prep-
tration in the prevention and cure el 'disease, was
o iiiiir.ehmi and astonishing, that the must flatter:

rks-4 roy I-Iavor- -wrre- irotwweirtrpon him
wria Mscovi red it. hlie name was placed upon the
huh ei rubles, nn'a gold medal with the follow.
i !g tusr iiption-:--Ilr. S. Chconsus: the Public Berle-
l•it. tor— way. presented to him by the Viceroy.

lire ',reparation has been used in several epitlem
ics of cholera, both as a preventive and curative

- toeasnre, and with areat-suecess, [flat it has been
iatroducci.into nearly all the general hospitals of
the old world. The old saying that an ounce of
Irevention is worth, a pound if cure. applies %%kb
niartentus forte to cholera, and therefore any rem.

rotee-Urs.-against-this-terrible-discase-
thioulabe ft eely and persfrtintly used.
Au pathologists now agree that the cholera pis mo

acts on the .ystcin through the blood, and that ally
eon binstion which acts on the evil tory organs,
and keeps them in working onler, must prevent a
"la• tell' ttt cumulation of the poison to exert it:,
te,r4thle-eff-ets-on-fhe-orgatei,llll-is-is- true- -no
only of choler:. but of neirly all other maladies, es-

ci illy V e dill rent forms of :ever.
'1 he &flair: itutars is jut such a rimedy as the

shove condittons regime. It acts on tite organs 0'
a relion and secreti.n, keeping up a perfect bal-

-once betwc:n th. in. Tuns hitters is composed en-
thoy of mota and herbs, so nicely concocted that
eVely is acto I upon and put in tone. Its tabte

Plcisint ind its oh cts prompt and lasting.
IN. um. roe.; cases of the following diseases have

hmisc wed nit: Coolers, Dairrhoen, Dysentery,
T)phoul and Tv phus Fever, Fever Ague. Nur: ous
D. i i ity, A incinia. liyayep sil. Flatulency. Colic,
ta.r..iula,Ac. fa-Price $1 per quirt bottle

Prineipa I Depot at the Walnut street wharf, liar-
rh•hurg, Va. bold by Drug:.j..ls, i otelkeepere sip!'
(..ro. era. F roprietor.

r s Ile at the "‘%lyi neAoro' lintel " by
thl.CritT, Agent. Ijune22-Iy.

COOKS TOVES:
Tinware,

a•o vra
Brassware,

pose. furnishhig Gaacls

And other went oracles at the sign of iho BIG
'RED ilt \, Wuyneshuro ,Pa , whore a (urge as-
Eurtmunt of

COOK STONTS,
NINE-PLATE STOVES,

. PA 111,011 STOVES,
' CO.IL bTO YES, &c

KEW STORE.
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

COON it STONETIOVISE
tillitievyL Piovre :Penoc ivituo jilY informenetlat.het ihr el) im;buid_too

that
ont

south•West carnei-of thelrilinnontl, iii Vtaynota•
bolo', a large anti vial iielectial stock 'of

Dry► Goods,
Groceries,

Uardware
and Cutlery,

Iron, Steel, Nana, Coach-makers . Goods of every_
description;QueenswareTtleditrwaTi.—Shoes Car-
pi-ts. Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Ifile, Varnish Brush-
es, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought for cash at the late decline
in prices.

We flatter ourselves that from our lung ex
sacs in-business,md-a-determination to sellg ads
at small profits, we shall he able to offer Unusual
inducement to all buyers who desire to Savo men
cy. Please call rind see for yourselves:

We have a large and well assoited stock_ of ala
pie and fancy Dry Goods, embtncing

Cloths, Cassimeres,
Sattinette, leans, TweNle, Coltormies, Cordd. Den-
ims, Stripes, Checks, Lin in and Cotton
Table 13;apers, Urabh tor Toweles, Calicoes, Delaino i
AI usa -- -

FINIY DRESS GOODS,
Trimings, Shawls, Brown and Blenched Sheetings
and shtrongs, Tichings, Linens, Flannels, White
Gonds, Gloves, Hosiery and 'Notions. We are re
ceiyin r new • oaths every wee_lt_an.d_wilLsuppLy_any.
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We pny the highest market price for at kintro of
country produce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs.
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c,
May 31, 1131;7. •

COOK STOVES,
13rCALL AT

Tritle's Stove, Tin
and Copper Store !

R has large stock of Srve sr dTINVI/ETwhich
suit tho tin) s.
tics stock embraces the best of Cook. Nint-plate
and Coal Stoves. COOK STOVES

FOR COAL OR WOOD
G 0 O_D B-A-K—E;l?-8 :large Ovens, and
a long stick ot wood. lits

Is. a 22.
goid, strona and mid° of the hest Tin.

Brass and Iron Kettles. Brass Dipper_s_Baite
Pans and Tinned Iron Ware, also the

BEST CISTERN PUMPLN MARKET.
kstrong simple. durable and=ehenp. "Price $l2
Insured tint t., Freeze. Don't fail to give him a call

Old Castings taken in exchange for Stoves or
Ware, next tour to Miller's Dry Good t..ttnre

W. A. TRITI.E.
cf the late=t imprnvernentQ, the very best in the
rr arhet, at the Ulivap I and Mov. st4)r, of

L. RU666ELL.

February 9, 1Rff.

TINWARE
made of he b ..t Tin in the nLnlcet, and warranted
at the ,fl.o, of the

"131s, Xlood. 33'0rari..19
D. B. 'RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand a

large as:-o t n nt of HOll3ll Furnishing Goods for
sal. cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil and a large
a.,soltment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

1y calling nt the sign or the "Big Red Horn" and
gelloe the b. st Close Vrinaer ever made.

ITATrPersoos iu %%ant of bi °v.'s , Tinware, Hou.e
Futnhhing Goods. L'ke &c., can get full value for
their nioney by caling on

D. Ti RENSET,I,,
Sign of the "DIG RED HORN "

Waynesboro', Pa
Feb. 18

Improved Thkoehfa!,9,:Xiiich,ifi..-

FarmersivM please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
Grain with

GEISERS' PATE
SEWRUGULATING GRAIN WARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER.

Withlhelatest Improved` Triple-Gewed Horse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt.

This Machias is conveniently arranged for hauling and threshing, beim! permanently fixed on two
ritheels,-1-hiseitis' •• • r • • • r : • : • . a• • :
Comm •n thrash;:r and shaker. It is also easily 'put in operation. It is simple, easily managed, eliable,
durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in‘operation, not making near the dust as the common-

machine or other Sep tritons
eau rest assured that this machine is nu•humting, an) judging from the-high recommenda-

ion of farmers that ere using them, I must c ene to the conclubiori that it is the very Machine that far
mers want an I will have as soon as they .have, an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for

which I. hope they will give me an opportunity, as I am wilting to be responsible if it does not perform
as represented in this thrcular,. -

-

No. I is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-

teen inches in diameter aid thirty three inches long. 'Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes,
is thirty five inches wide, and leliyers the straw on the sccer' I rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it on the sta..ker, which will deliver about thirty •five few beyond the feeder, on a stack

fifteen to eighteee feet high, an I ain be easily in inn; al to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it

in a separate place. The trunk and fin aides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all

diffl ulties in c mining grain against wiaciy °weather. It bags the grain b' reasonable management, euf-
&timely clean for market, and its capacity, under onlin try circuinst ances, is from twenty to lofty hubb-
ies per h•mr, using eight horses an) the same number of hands; but to force the work under 'favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from fo-tv to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands thin any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Michele, bully reptesented in the above cut, is particularly a'apted to the farmer's use; is
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,30 pounds; has an iron thresher

ar ae•l a 8 inches long, deliverrrame, and cylinder, 12i inches in ifidinetei rs — the clean grain in bags, or if

desired, in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet Inn; the feeder, or_iLalesireil„ean_aieliver-the-
-straw-and-chaff together; will thrcTili—riffd clean, in good grain, ready for m irkef, froin-100 to 175 bushels_
of wheat;or from-300 in 5 0 bushels of oats-per day. using few or a, horses. and the smie number or
hand.' hut to force the work, un let avast favorable circumstances, gdod est... will thresh and clean
considerably more. rho NI whine will threah and clean all kinds of grin' generally thri shed with the

common m,ehwe, and requires n.l mare horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
ripply very well to rt,two.horse railway power

Shop_Pric_es_of_Machines_ran_ge_from_S2l_o,_to_fi_s-2_s—
warrant the machines to be as above represented; also againstatiy_reasonable-rlefects-of-inuteria-

L-workmanshipc.

Having now taken a room to keep Repair Castings on hand, I have also selected and
am mpareti to furnish a variety of other agricultural implements, the latest and hest improved and
satch_as_are heat ntlapted,tl the wants of tarnaeraiSrlhaTi-of-th-e-cmitary-:--Strelr-as-the-Hagers-
town Otiller's) Clover Stemmer. Huller and Vie,nier, which is prmina by tta own meats to be one of

the hest machines of the kind now In use,,, The latest improved BUCKEYt; HE .Pkftt AND %to %A,,'

coratned, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. The American day Fork and Knife combined,

Hay Hakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. &c &c., which I will furnish on short notice and warrant
them to answer, the purposes for which they are intonded.

arOrders solicited and promptly attended to. For further particulars. circulars, &c. widow;
DANIEL

May 4, 1866.] Waynesboro', Fiduklio Co. Petal's.

J. W. MILLER'S
ARRIVAL OF

SpriUg & Summer Goods!

laAWICG returned from the Eastern Cities with
a chuive assortment of goods belonging to their

Hie, such as

DRY GO,rDR, NOTTOVR, QUEENRW 3 , RE,
CEDAR WA RE Gltni7EßlEs, cUTLERY,

GLASS WARE, &C , &C.

I tender my thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage and hope to merit a continuar ce
of the came J. W. M,

rril 19, 1867.

WAY NESBORO'

LIVERY!
Milt subscriber takes this method to intorm the

public that he purpos' s continuing the Livery
business and is now well supplied with comfortable

jp. conveyances and fine traveling Horses for
'"-Vir IL either ri,ling of driving. Parties convey.

eti to any poi{ t desired, A share of pub.
lic patronage is respectfully solicited.—
Persons desiring horses or conveyances
t ill pleae apply at the ".Waynesboro Ho-

f, JOHN RICHAHD§ON.
April ls— tf.

COACH MAKING!
kV En subscribers ant:ounce to 'the rublie that

they Pre carrying on the coach-mnking hunt-
r ens in all its branches, at the oki stand, on East
Main Street, and have now for sale a fine stock
Ca ItIZIAGES and BUGGIES, new and lg.second-handed, which they will dispose of
upon the most reasonable terms, and warranted tobe as reprepiesented. Repairing of all kinds done
et short notice and upon reasonable terms. Nonebut the best material used and only the best mechari-i a employed. They feel confident that their workwill give satd,faction, and respectfully solicit a shareof the public patronage.

April
.11E$S.dr, CROUSE.

EW (Tip New Orleans :wolagnee at
Ap. 5 . 1 Noma de HeePurn's

A large lot of Flour Oil U tabs, all widths juet.11, opened at • Paws & nOtFLICH'!3.Aim) 5.

A • lair article of brown Sugaz at I* cents at„ap. Ap. bI • Paton & klomick:

Ln7,l2Y STJA 'ALE.
rpHE subscriber would inform ,his patrons and

the public senerilly that he has recently large.
ly increased his Livers. stock, and is now pr. pared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

jk'; MINES AID VEHICLES zeiar,
et the shortest entire, all

t-,4; hours, Persons desiring Horses or Bug-
. gies, for riding or driving, would do well

to Rive him n call, os his stack has been selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast trav-
eling.

His vehicles ALL srma, fashionable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a vaw to accommodate
the public.

LWParties conveyed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a carecu' driver.

Perons wishing Homes nr Boggles, night or day,
will please apply at his fathers saddleand Harness
shop. Main Stseet, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always he
in attendance. FRANKLIN W EAGLE V:

September 21—tf.

NJ WF ER'M !

CIRIIIIGH MAKIIVV!
THE subscribers would inform the public that
ffl the. have rnsociated themselves tosether in the

Carriase making business. an t that the busjnesa
hereafter will be continued at Jacob Adams' old
stand under the firm of ADAMS & HAWSER. They
will have constantly on hand DUG.
GIES of every description ; new and) -sr,"s;l
second-handed Vehicles of all kinds. qt*.5...01"..-
1 Repairing done at short notice,

They empty 'none but wood mechanics and Use
the best material. Persons wasting anything in our
line will do well to givo as a call before purchasing'
elsewhere. JA COB ADAMS,

GEORGE B. HA WKER.
Church Street newly nr2the the At E Church
Jan 26 - ti

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

7COMW
INSERTS Beautiful. and Durable teeth mounted

on Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation 'o.

the natural teeth.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the extrac-

tion of teeth withourpain. "
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8.

BARBERING 1 BARBERING I
rr HE subserilear would inform his customers and
1 the public generally that he purposes contin-

uing the Barbering business, next' door to the New
Giocery; having purchased the interest of C. C.
Rhoyual in the Shop, and is now prepared to do hair
suiting, shaving, ahampoening. etc., 'in the best
Style. The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. ' WM. A 'PRICE.

March 2, 1866.

DR: D. A...STOXIFFER.
DENTisT, GnEF.NicAsTI.E, PA.

TEETH extracted without pain. Office in Clip.
Perigees building, nearly oppagte Mains' H

tel, where he will attend to Veuttstr,Y wit care and
attention. Old -Gold andrtiilver plates taken in part
pay for new ones. Teeth inserted from a single
tooth to a fill set, insured for one year... • -

jan 18-Iy.

FOR cakeof finet'Soap, you must go
. . ' • KURTZ'S

Still the Latest,
s ANL)

Most Important to Mankind,
Is that I have removed my

Merchant Tailoring and Furnishing Store
from my old stand. one door west of the extensive
Hut and Fur Store of Upilegr itf & Son, to the new
ly fi•led room in the Washington House, one Jou
Eastof Mr. Osihv's Store, whereI have pow fasten
one of the best selected stork.. of

English, French, German and Domestic
OW I HS, CASSINI BEES, &a ,

that can be found in the city of Higerstow II or Cnun
ty. These goods have all be en st-leeted with great
eve, especially adapted to the Fashi orthle ns well
as the Plain Dre-s, antl.at prices that cannot tail to
please all. All thorouchly shrunk Wine made up
and satisfiction guaranteed. I have also a stock of

HEAVY CO ['TON GOODS
FOR ,

NEN AND BOY'S WEAR,
OF THE BEST MIKE.

Lioen Ducks sod Plait' Linens. and a full
stuck Plain and Mixed Cussiweres

for Boy's Weir, and as cheap as ran be sold in the
town orvou fay. will be m;•de to order or soul by the
yard or p..ttern to suit bu era.

All work gu.trant. ed to fit or no sale. My stork
of Gent's Furnishing Goods is large and complete
of everything in that hue, and at prices to suit the
times, -•

I hAve also the Agency for the sale of the celebra-
ted improved

Singer Family Sewing 'Machine,
and am prepared to compete with every--other Ma-
chine sold in the town or couotry. and for sample of
Machines please c,dl at my -tore.

I return my thanks to my customers and the pub-
lic generally for their patronage extended me and
hope a .cont inu .nce of the same.

Don't forget—The place is the Washington House
Merehant Tailoring Establishment, West. Washirg
ton Street.. Hagerstown, Md. ' J.'A. FISHER.

May 3,1867.

VALITABiEPROPERTY
PRIVATE SALE.

T1-IE. subseriber offers at Private tale his valua
bie property, situated on Main Street. known

as tit.
•"Waynesboro' IBrewery,''

including Dwofling flottee, 'good Stabling, &c.—
For terms, &c. apply to

jan 18—t0 LIZO. FOURTIIMAN ,

NOTICE.SHE subscriber whom. the citrz,ns of Wayne.
born' thathe intend., torun his Mill Wagon to

town with Flour and Mill Stuff; and can supply
persons with either article any day in the week,
cheap at cashprices. Orders for Flour or tituffcan
be left at the Poet ciffice. DAVID 'malt

administrator's Notice
AnToTIU.Vis hereby given, that Letters ofAdmin.
111 Istration, on the Estate of Thomas etmitb, late
or Waynesboro, dcc'd, have been granted to the
undersigned .

All persons knowing themselves_ indebted to said
Estate. will 'please make Immediate payment. and
those having claims present them propeyly-a-uthenti.elated for settlement. 47'

May 31-31. GEORGE STOVER,
Adm't, with the Will annexed.

NOTICE.
rrHE stateTax due on Nationkl Banl Stock

f0r.117 is now in the 'bawls of the County
Treasdrer4tor c ollection. an .1 if not paid before the
let day ofAugust. there wit' 'be an additional 5
per cent added. All those who have stock will
that ifthey call at the Treasurer's (Eve. in the
Court House. Chamheraburg. and pay the same.
will save 10 per cent on the whole amount, as all'
Bank Stock fax iscollected as State personal. sub-
ject to the additional 10 per cent by the let of Sep.
leather, 1887,

June 28-61.3

QUINCY FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE SHOP !

-0-

WE take leave to inform the public that we in-
tend continuing the Foundry and Machine

business near Quincy, Pa. We are Prepared .o do
all kinds of repairing at short notice, also mill gear-
ing, cast and wrought iron shafting, stoves, iron ket-
tles, oven doors, shoe scrapers, stove In o'cs, &c,. &c.
We also build an improved buggy and wagon Jack.
horse powers, bevil jack, good saws, iron ash hop-
pers, iron bottom plate for rt.!) barrels, iron fencing
knd railing made to order. Old iron bought or ta-
nen in exchange for new work.

HESS & EMMERT.
Oct. 2n—tf.

Beef ! Prime Beef !

THE subscriber wind! inform the'public that he
has recommenced the Butchering businesiaml

will be prepared to supply per.onss with a prime ar-
tmle of Beef on Tuesday and Fritibly of each week
during the season, at the cellar adjoining•the'" Way-
neaboro' Hotel:' -

THOMASJ. CUNNINGHAM.
March 29—tf..

CARPETS ! CARPETS !

ey•TIJHr received at Meterilre & Hitesbew's, High
colored Wool striped carpet. Puce $1 00,sucb

as has been selling tor $1.25. All wool ingrain
beautiful styks, from $1.25 to $1,62.

April 5, '67.

r I IREASU RER— Sanel F.Greenawalt offera
twitas a candidatefor the at .e of AAIUN f Y

TREASURER subject to the decision of the U-moon Nominating (konvention.
Chamberrburg, May 17.

WBITE and Gray Wool Matthew at
Nov 29J Paws & liossusatio.

BRADLEY'S late style Hoop Skirts at
Ap, 6.] Paws &

Also cures SALT. RILEUM, -ULCERS, CHU,
BLSINS, and ERUP'rioNs OF 'rue sliVit.
Price Fio cents. Fur sale by all druggists. By
sending 00 cents to WEEKS & POLTER, Sole
Agents. 170 Washington street,Buston,it will be for
warded by mail, tree of postage, to any part of the
United States. intiesl-Iy.

ERNESP D. PXPE, M D. 1128 Broadway
New York. having foryean madedaintiesofwomen
a speciality in study and,prat lice, with marked prei-
femme' settees. devotes his time now mostly to of-
fice practice and correspondence with hit.nrnereare
pltrons thiongtiont -the United States. Lathes can
confidentially address hint on the most delicate sub.
ject. and`reteffirfroper'and prompt reply. Enclose
:stamp postage. [April sl6*-3m,

T"quantity of butler made in this country is
too small. Itcan be increased 10000 pounds

by the use of Niph's Rohe ifid,Calife, Powders.
Cloud for on .diseiscs of lirratellattle„Shsep and
Hogs. Fierld. by ' 'LT. KIM l'Z,

Wayn, shorn'.
lair Read these certificates, hundreds of which

'cou'd he published:
Four 'or five years ego, J. S. NIXON compound

ed a Horse and Cattle powder. and asked me to
try it. I was the first farmer to whom it was given
end the first one to me it for stock. I found it fut.
ly equal to what Mt Nixon said of it, and I ha a
_used_itextonsivety_since,-and-hear lily-recommend--
it to farmers as a rum thing in fattening stock of all
kinds and a capital rowan- for Hones.

• , - MICHAEL EBERSOLE.
Chanabersbisig,Deiember, 4116Et. -

MR. J. S. Norm—To the multitude in this por-
tion ofour_State,who have_used-yourf;attle-rowde ,

no commend ition is necessary. Its beneficial ef-
fects have been fairly tested; and hence its unboun-
ded popularity. I have toted it for my horses and
cows fur several yertrs vast, and cannot afford to do
without it. ' It "keeps all kmd idcattle in good con-
ditto!), loosens the ekin, smoothes the hair. ande.,sharpens their atm tiles. As a preeenfie ,k.fTom dis-
ease. I regard it as inv.iluable. Yours, dr ~

REV. K. 8. scam "K.
Chambereburg, April, 1r466.

Ma. J.8. N/XON DearSir gave y_onr_Horse_
-nndi:attlePowder a fair trial with all my stock,
Horses and cattle, sad it improved them wonderful—-

increased the richness of the milk of
my cows, and improved the condition of my stock
greatly.

W,TITIrrr , r•••••••r. 8 Ina
the kind Unive ever known or tried. for all kioJB o
stock, and it should be kept in 'every stride.

Yours truly,
A.K. hicULIJItE, Ed. Repository.

THE SURE CURE.

ARMY ITCIT,

CAMP ITCH,

BARBER'S ITOV,

a Worm,

STTER.,

and a Skin digeswea. cerfninly cured by
• PiIXO2VeUI cerine ()War

Waynesboro .

Nison's East India Tincture.
The best medicine for internal andiExternal pain

Perlt c ly,sa fe under all circumstances. Every tam•
ily should have it.

IW If you_ have pains, use NIXON'S—
East India Tincture.say- It you h:;ve Skin diseases, use NIX-
ON:6 Olyeerine Ointment.

033'1f y:'u have horses or cattle that don't
thrive, nee NIX/)N'N Horse end Cattle Powders.

Chambersburg, Feb.

LOW rratraEsz

NEW GOODS.
itIBERc ON, DE EM & CO.

Are now Receiving

a Large Stock *or

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

QUEEN WARE,

HARDWARE.

We call the attention of our customers and the
community to our new stock of goods which are

cheaper Akan they have
been .for five years.

Our fronds have liven bouch t et low prices -end
we think we can sell them to suit all buyers. Give
us a call,

A 14BEESBN,BENEDICT & Co.
April 5, 1867.

NEW LEATHER
AND

FINDING STORE !

jEWISS. FORNEY & SONS. would inform
_jthe public that they have received another sup-

ply of geode at their new Leather and Finding
Store, embracing among other articles the follow.
ing
Sole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and

Spanish Sole, CalfSkins, French Calf do.,
Sheep do., French• and Mens Morocco,
Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, Boot Webiog, Laces,
Galloons, Size Sticks, Measure Straps,
Deer Bones, Burnishes, Heel Shaves, Last
Hoops, Peg Floats, Double Cutters, Welt
Knives,. Nails and Tacks, Wax, Clamps,
Crimp Boards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, Ink Powders, Sand Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files, AulS and Handles, Collis Irons,
Long and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and
:Eyelett Punches, Strip Anis,

And all other articles usually kept in such stores.
Highest cash price paid for Hides and Skins.—
Feb. 8. FORNEY & SONS.

HOUSE PAINTING !

EORGE-4 A. D. MORGANTITALL having
gurgvkiitfiemsel yes in colpartuership in the
Patuting...Grainbesp—ond-- Giszing— business, inform
the public Mut they are now prepsref to do house
Fi tinting with. neatness and tit-Ger:oh arbiopou retie

urnableztertor--Priractui-bavirig, any work to their
tine will dowell to give them a call before making.
mgagements elsewhere.

-
- MORGANTHALL 4 SON,

March 29—tf,

NEW SPRING
AIND

SINAHEIIIEMBSg

GEORGE STOVER
HAS RETURNhv FROM PFIELADEL

PHIA. WITH A SUPPLY OF

DRY GOODS
iIEC CLIP CD ,r3IIP

AND

EiZi 122 cM) LEI M .

NOTIOIS, QUEENSWIRS
--AN -

GROCERIES,
To which he invites the attention ofd

of his patrons and the public sYeuerally.
Orl6e• 2“. IXBR ' , ,

TM Urfa? ARRIVAL
OF .

RR- MEWS, ME IMS.

F „ '
urruniEsta infer, " the good Cithiens ofWaj.
. riesixyor and vicinity, that he bati just Teeth-
ed from.the,East a large and full assortment of
fresh Drawl, Medicines, .oill,. Paints, bye bluffs
Window fleas, Patty, &c. dce.,whir.h he
ht_repareitto_aeli_aa_cheavaa-they,-can-he-had-at-
any other house in the town, and v./Web, in regard
to (panty, cannot be excelled. He tl e also on hand"
a large assortment of '

. TORLET ARTICLES
coinprieitig in part the following article%viz :

_Toilet_Watersvall-kinds,—
.Ean de Cologne, endless in variety,

Extracts for the handkerchief,
Fine English .Foinatles,

Bear's Oil,.
. Fine and Fancy Soaps,•

'
'

- Tooth Ertsilicisl' • '
.

Nail ' '

flair "

Combs &c._&a
Culinary purrinres he hid-Corn starch, Pearl

llA►lpyr P~rarl-.sago,—Rtavoring—lyctrrctr,viz:--
Lemon, Vanilla, etrirovhery, !loophenry, Pine Ap•

linnnnl, Celery, Pear, Perish, Nut-
ineg, 431c. Fresh 8 risen, Black Pe lie: rind nll otr
er erne ea 111 t
please they,

e has also something to

CHILDREN.
A fine stock of Toys of all ki de, a large supply of
china Ware.

V'itttecat Mc clioirLe•sts.
tie has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

Ilolllauti's Merman do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla,

do.
giteshew's Cough Syrup,

Diarrhoea Cordial,
Frey's Veriniluge,

Vermifuges, doz. kinds,
Pills—Wright's

Judroo's,
Spauldiug's,

Ayer';,
-

—Brunuret.lfs,
ortie's

McLane'-, liver; Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup -

Dr. Porishe'silo. Keroseoe Odi Lamps and Uhirn,
neys always on fraud.

Thsmkful for mind favors already bestowed upon
him, he solicits a commis once of the saint, hoping
tont tof trying to please he may win the confidence
of-the- wale. As touchcare taken in wartin• u
orrauuits-srekitarw•---

Phonicians' Presc.ri tions
ligalaikiaLEMENlMl

• thr_antt-ta-reful
J. F. KURTZ.

GOOD N-. -S
o every .' ao, oman and Child The_great

reduction io prices at the Waynesboro' new
lIAT AND-SUOE EMPORIUM. First
class goods almost as cheap as ever.

This is a prraonal invite tion to the reader to ex-
amine my, I irgesCand motet complete stock ef
and summer goodsever offered in this little Borough

Also the best make of Clocks and Trunks
Tobacco, Begars, Lamp Chimneys, Wicks,
Paper Collars, i H.,sti. Ken-smite, Inks,
Indigo, rsonplye, Paper. Lend Pi ncils, Peas

co.itii, ti ingPr, Variety of soaps,
Chives, Cintmon, Extracts, Hair i tact,
Pepper, Matches, Liiiy Vt, hite,Rogue .Balls,
Pearl anJ 'Ward Fowder,
Gloss starch, Ishoe Idackninand Varni
Candies. Almonds, Mill Wall and N im.ow
Filberts,Pea Nu le, Brushes, Oak, Nushel, UlOthes
Canes, Umbrellas, Chip and Marks t Baskets,
Isline Su Mg's, Essence of Coffee,
btonelirskors Liniment and Pain Klatt'. arid many
other Trint.ets.

The Iblebdie Shoe Sole. to Ice- p the dampnes.-froni
the feet 2.houiel rover be lost sip ht of. Retail pries,
25. A lee shop rights sold at thP low rite of :6'o,
and the sole furnished et a price which will pay a
large per..entage,

Remember the place directly opposite the Town
Halt on the Diam

Ladies and Misiies cull and see thenice trimmed,
and untrimmed Hats. Oh, I can sell them so cheap.

April 123 J, BRAVER

STONER & STONER,
I.MUGGISTS,

ARE receiving fresh articles in their line of hu-
sines4 from the Ciiies weekly, which enables

th; m to offer and sell at a lair price, with the ae.
v;ntage id the reduction of the eastern market -.
Their stock is large and increasing proportionally
to the redurtion of the whol, sale prices. They
have fur sale Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Paints,-Oils.- Dye 7 b••uffs,
with all articles u witty kept in drug nor. s
Thankful for •the patronage hen tufore received, re-
spectiully a•k an increase as well as a continuance
of public favors. M. M. IsTO.NEtt,

M. H.STOABR.
Waynesboro', August 10; 1860.

NE \V 14' R •

Ir HE undersigned would respectfully cell the at•
1 tendon of the Public to their stock of

.VECTI'LNITTIVLM,
embracing all ankles of Furniture usually manu-
factured by cabinet makers. We will also give our
attention to

COFFIN MAZING,
and hope by strict attention to business to merit a
liberal share of public patronage. All orders for
Furoittire or 11.1lins attended to with dispatch.—
Our Furniture R. oar= can be Sound on Main otreei,
up stairs, in Winslow Fitnegan's Lhill 3bop.

J. M. &F. HEADER, •
December 21—tf.

BENJ. TRANiz, K. D. r N. ANIVILY, M. D.

DRS FRANFZ & SNIVELY having associa-
ted •-•-• in the practice of Medicine and

surgery ttreolt it,* that they are well prepared to
treat 'l: me and seri:teal cases. Persons in
de tad to e..ner of the otiose willplease make virly
settlament to the time of their association, as they
wish to close their old books.

Offi:o in Dr. Frantz's residcn( e in the -room for-
merry occupied as a stare room by_ Mr. 1, Beaver.

April 14—V.


